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Its spiteful proposals seem to have not 
mono than a tenuous and ghastly sub
sistence.

The Bavarian Prince Rupert (who, 
after his mother, is the heir of the 
Stuarts, Bruces and Piantagenots) 
pointedly remarks, that if the Protest
ant States of the Km pi re will only treat 
the Catholics as well as Bavaria treats 
her Protestant minority, all Catholic 
complaints will be at an end.

Indeed, even before religious equality 
found its way into men's minds, remarks 
the severely impartial llaliam, it would 

The trouble with such talk is that it probably not be hard to show that the 
does not no far enough. Consistently thought of a limited toleration of the 
we ought*» say : ft the Episcopalians opposite religion met with decidedly 
had their old power, they would once belter acceptance among Catholics than 
again throw Dissenters into jail, and among Fro testants. . , . given at once.
hang Catholic priests. If the Scotch Such considerations and facts, which w<jck, alml wllich a ,„)0r man would 
Presbyterians had their old power, they might bo indefinitely multiplied, seem receivo |ron) a charitable rich one,
would again make it capital felony to to stamp the phraso : ÏSew power of kiudly disposed toward him. The poor
hear Mass a third time, and would re- Rome means new persecutions by m;m wou|d not expect that his rich 
strain Independents anl Baptists from Rome, with a decided character ot friecd woa|dgive him |300 or $Wt) auu 
building churches. If the Lutherans silliness. Doubtless if all Christen- ^ him u for th<) year ; no, he would 
had their old power, they would oi.co dom were suddenly plunged into Lei c, et on|y enough to help him along
more decapilato or drown Baptists, and and forgot the lessons ot eighteen lor a Wl,ek or aided by what woik
banish Catholics and Calvinists, and dred years, it .........A be very »Pt to re- hti hiwseli mlgbt be able to do. Audit
would now and then even behead a peat the history of eighteen hundred ia iU8t ,0 when we go to our rich friend, 
aus fleeted Calvinist. If the Mas- years. Happily these lessons have be Almighty tied. Ho will not given, 
sacliusetts Congr. gationalists had thei. come an integral enough grace to last all our lives when
old power, they would oncu more whip the consciousness of Christian mankind, we to confession, or even when we 
Baptists, and hang (Juakers. If the Catholic and Protestant alike. receive Him in Holy Communion.
Itbodu Island Baptists had their old Of course I can not answer for a ft is true that one Holy Communion 
power, they would again disfranchise might befall if barbarous Russia, is, as you perhaps have heard, enough
Kites. bear that walks like a man, -shun d ^ „ut actually iv wil|

Certain it is that most of the great over Hood Western K'ir0||,0| ™C^'® not often do so. The diflleulty is that
Protestant creeds remain unchanged, even the ever-tolerairt Ireland) with „yr di itloM in receiving are not
The Scottish Confession of Faith makes her infinity of short-nosod, broad-faced good enHough- Kven if the rich man
it the duty of the civil magistrate to semi-Tartar moujiks. I his would b a WQro dispol(ed t0 be ever so bountiful, 
suppress heresy and schism, and entirely new world, and a very much ho couldnot give his poor friend pro- 
idolatry, meaning by this Catholicism, lower one. The young Czar visions for a year, much less for his
Nor has any Protestant body of note amiable man, disinclined to oppm™ ,Utitiroe> UD,fiSS he should bring with 
ever made a formal and olllcial dis- and persecution, buthla™ him a very large basket ; and that Is 
avowal of former persecutions of oppon appear serenely reai y P® the troublo with us when wo go to get
ents. Why not then say, concerning Catholics, Lulherans, Menu nite , the grace of God, our baskets are not
all or most : The intermission of per- menians and Jews, h inlanders, L enough. So we have to go often
aecutlon simply shows a decline of .ans and Poles "TZ ’orosent to »nd get them filled, 
power. Los power revive, and perse- rad seems likely for the P' Or, to put the case still more strongly,
cation will revive with it ? have hi. hands full m the Far East. wheD yJgQ tQ your dinner you do not

This neglects obrerviiip, that by the Therefore wo will not expect to eat enough to last you all the
decline ot power is commonly meant the triumph in the W est, r ? rest of your lives, or even for a year, a
decline of inclination, not the loss of come to pass, and an>)1<,w a1're month, or week. Your stomach is not

s.'“ wsf;;

It? was not the physical force which they are already beginning in h ranee, and allve/ ed persecution is blackened with the
lucked, but thePcontinued disposition to show no likelihood of a “Peedy retrev « N« theSacraments are the food, wilful murder of many of God s anoint-
perseente Dissenters. They had slow- gression. True, the man Combu, has t|lfi daily hr(.ad of the soul. Especially ed. ?' a ’ ifiod 5netFather Smith
{?become convinced that imprisonment 1 rntestant accomplices, as Kodespierro thu tJue of ,]o|y Communion. They »aI“t a,nd R1,!tcd Poetf’ ,F ^h South
o^tri hraith âpre aDDlications too coarse had in 1793, but, as the latter, so the , received freciueutlv if our we^» ^oc e^y of Jesus,
aîd revolting to be effective in dealing former, there is good hope, will in time am going ^ bc kept aliv’e. it is ■Headers of Thackeray will recollect
with the delicacy ol interior conviction, bo swept out of the very semblance of (| uq thal8tlur hermits of the desert in the description ot the priest s bole, 
Their loss of power was moral, not Christiani ty. True the Churchman old times not only kept their soulsalive, the hiding place of Mr. Holt in 

. . „i . jails the 1* rench Catholics at least all _ jvann„j »*inidlv in sinctifcv Henry Esmond a secret room built
PhTho decline, in England, of persona- pupils of the orders—“a menace to the th h (ar away from these sources of by aCatholicnoblo familytoprotecta 
i5 t,i,e Catholics was much .S't.ate, but Combes and his associates . thev did resort to them as visiting priest and to elude the vigil-
slower, and persecution had its times make it plain enough that they esteem 8lten a8 could be jn tbo way of life to ance of Elizabeth’s bloodhounds. Many 
nf rernideseeuce but the matter fol everything as treasonable which is not ... called and when they lauloua old h3Utea m England have
towedthesa^’ general course. fn atheistic, although they are just row ^‘theyLre^ to rerelv^ from thl hldde« passages as romantic as any 

1642 King and l'arliainent calmly very gracious to I rotestants and Jews, Uivlno bounty much more than we can secret chamber of fiction. In h,a t>°°k 
agreed to give over Catholic children in view of their only too ready com- fop. And besides, their loss in Secret Chambers and Hiding I iaces,
to Protestant teachers, and only failed rbcity with their malignant schemes. thiP8 way was supplied in others, as God MJ- AlleB th^ Catoniio^“during HTiza" 
nf it hpftuiNo thev fell at war with each Tne time will come when those who called them to this ‘•oecial life • cutlcn °* the Catholics during Eliza-Sks «kHK E£=~E=
BFsrrsSrfcs —3SS35Ssr-s EHSK-EsSS 
sraiirss™» s:;bL • "i_L.— =:. ir»st a
persecute was greater than over, Dut simply madness to hope to persevere, . . h th h 0
shame now restrained it. And step by THE NAME OF THE LORD. much less to advance, in the spiritual J > P rafket Their first
atop the hand of opp»-.*W commandment, « Thou life without frequently partaking of the ^^7 tlock up the mistress of The

Z'M tok°vMn?”niTprohibitive1’in ^a^t^t^i^ o s^nTs

rzz o^faWT^un^ r t? p,accs 10

pealed,*ai;d finally the laws forbidding prevaUlng“ TeT ™ ^ -me one who whtoh‘TaTT g^* size”,

their public worship. ; h ^"a‘l”pov„3 R to be the one com- haa been away from confession for a aQ(1 made a’thorough search in every

CatholicsS ^«'‘becoming -re power- mandmeut of «otam^i" toe R- ^ ';esoluUoùs° made‘last lime, ’"f toe* rrnT ‘ The^'darktst

^ sTf .y^rg oto , in infini nee bo reiLed totoree prineipa, e,= that

aud numbers Iowa to b i7irroverently for trivial pur- “?• , la a ma“«r <lf =°“rae- " a“dT to break down certain places that they

L,, Thread',nindforGeorge Hi w^s ^LtSto“a' Ta» t'"* nT lastîy when" it >""00^ its food of Holy ^Tonlred^

SKWJtrjsjss
SStToran ““^tian ‘hing. As formed too ^^ia—s. X m0r0° than the body in ^

rr,y dragoons upon the slightest of occasions provoke them to which it dwells. there might be.

î?rn°iL 7 the severest rebuke of his its use. It lias become a byword with ------------------------------- ----- A servant betoayed the general loca-
ireetov elme from a Pope. About the them and they utter it not in praise JAPANESE NUNS. tkm of my hiding place, but did not
eruelty came 1 j,avl0 up oven the or glorification but rather m disrespect. -------- know the way to it. Then the search
time when “"“J5 ii.nSoanish Inquisition, All such violate tho second command A very interesting picture is being began anew.
tr-‘.T ?kP enntin -utal courts (vx mént because their use of the name of distributed by the director of the Finding nothing during tho whole of
with the other K-„ berir) EaVo God begets a gross irreverence of His Society lor the Propagation of the the third day. they proposed od the
f Pih n^M^dteial tortere and sub- infinite Majesty. Fai h in the Boston Archdiocese. It morrow to strip off the wainscot os the
up tho use 01 #uu 1 forever, as Those in tho second class are more | represents several Japanese nuns aud room. Meanwhile they set guards in
terranean impriso ' atorios ol serious offenders and unfortunately I novices. Four Sisters, clad in the aR the rooms about to watch all night 
Llorente ™™rms • aru more fl(. their number is great. Wo meet them habit of the Order of St. Paul (founded lost I escape.
their subsequent at^i ^ At nwt trequentiy in our courts of law. |„ Chartres, Francos), are seated evi- The way I got into my hiding place
ti‘,“a T Vim,, when even the bigoted They are those who call God to bear dently on a bench. Squatted m was by taking up the floor (that over-
shout the lime w 0 his own witness to the truth and then deliber- Japanese fashion, in the foreground, head in the chapel) under the fireplace,
George was reaay .1 . <iordoI1 atolv falsify, in other words, [icrjiiro are three young women, and standing The place was so constructed that a
person to the but Catholics the themselves. Judges and lawyers will directly behind the professed Sisters fire could not be lit in it without
rioters, to protect. turne’vorv bear testimony to the fact that perjury are five others, four of whom wore damaging the house, although we made
Inquisition Methodist, abounds today in our courts, proving medals. All of these latter, eight in a puiut of keeping wood there, as if it

t‘ftn that tho second commandment has lost number, are postulants or novices pre- vs ere meant for a tire.
itM power over a great many people. In paring for their reception. Tho face- The men on the night watch lit a 
this connection it might bo well to bear are characteristically Japanese, with lire in this very grate aud began chat-
in mind tho three essential elements one or two exceptions, but the stamp tii g close to it. Sc on the bricks got
of a lawful oath, namely truth, justice of Catholic faith is so striking that o iv loose and nearly fell out of their
and discretion. If truth bo wanting thinks of them as having been born into places. I thought they were going
we outrage God’s honor. If justice bo I the faith. Possibly some of them are there and then to break open the
lacking we commit a wrong upon our descendants from that wonderful line of place and enter, but they made up
neighbor and if wo do not use discre- faithful souls who kept tho tire ofChrist's their minds to put off further examina
tion we swear in vain. love burning in Japan during more tion till next day.

Tho third class ot offenders against than two centuries of darkest and most Tho next morning they resumed the 
this commandment is by far the most violent persecution. The picture is a search most carefully everywhere ex 

and the most senseless. It is decidedly attractive one and is dedi- cept in the top chamber, which served 
made up of those guilty of blasphem- I catod to tho promoters, and special and as a chapel and in which the two watch
ing. It numbers among its victims perpetual members of the Society for men had made a fire over my head.

the tot not yet master of a morn- the Propagation of the Faith in the God had plotted out of their memory 
Lug prayer. Early users of the vorna Boston Archdiocese, who arc each re- all remembrance of this thing, 
cular of lost souls, what is to bo ex- I ceiving a copy in grateful acknowledg- searchers, forgetting or not caring 
p ctvd of them in manhood ? Sad ment of their service to the missions. about this room, busied themselves in
thought, indeed, but who is responsible? I « ♦ ■ ----- ransacking the rooms below. They
The careless foul-mouth of maturor A word of kindness is seldom spoken 9tuck t0 their purpose of stripping off
years who drops the venom of his dese yain It is a seed which, even when al1 tho wa nscott till they came to tho
crated tongue upon the innocent oar. droppod by chance, springs upaffower. very place where 1 lay, and there they
Senseless nun calling upon God to | 1 ‘____________________________________lost heart and gave up tho search.
scad His curses in place of speaking IATiAV%~i «ik wam ■ mm* n ■ niTr Thcy thought I had escaped somehow,

Unmindful that “ the j]|]|]()jj TOBACCO EMITS îofd^iTvinJto! misteesTanJ Le"
servants free.

ti-fcored deart Review.
THE TRUTH ABOUT TH* CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.

A
eiHth Sunday after Epiphany.

OF THE
FREQUENTING THE HACHAMENT8.

Last Sunday you know, my brethren, 
speaking of the necessity of fre 

quent confession and lloly Communion 
lor real and lasting amendment of life ; 
and I will go on with the same subject 
to-day.

I said that you cannot expect to get 
the help of God, which above all things 
you need lor amendment, aud which 
you need every day of your lives, with
out going often to the place where that 
help is given out. Yes, often, I say ; 
that is the special point.

The help or grace of God is not all 
It, is like a daily or

NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE ASSURANCE

,BT A PBOT1IHTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCLXXXMH.

1
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yTho two Baptist editor, of whom we 
h»vo been 8peaking, in haying that it 
tbo Church ol Romo had her old power 
.be would doubtless recommence lier 
old persecutions of the Protestants, 
merely use the common Pi-oiostaut 
talk.
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Biim-full of Health ail Eioig). HOME OFFICE :

Life is worth living when one can 
awake after a good night's sleep— | 
ready for anything the day may bring. 
F.ye clear ; tongue clean ; liver active ; ! 
stomach right ; hand steady and every

vibrating with that splendid , 
of the power of perfect health. ! 

Too few enjoy this enviable morning | 
awakening, but

i 112-118 King St. west, Toronto.li!

For the Year Ended 31st December, 1903.
*4,773,7tU> :sgDec. 31, 1902. To Net Ledger Ashots

RECEIPTS.
Dec. 31, 1903. To Cash for Premiums...........................  $1,132,010 91

To Cash Income on Investments....... 248,74V) 78
— 1,3*1,303 09

$0,155,119 04Effervescent i DISBURSEMENTS.
Dec. 31, 1903.'^ By Payment for Death Claims,

Profit-, etc..........................................
By all other Payments.............................

.Ill Salt .* 423.217 SO 
355,720 43

778,938 29can always be depended upon to 
restore the system to its natural con
dition and keep you in good sound 
health A gentle laxative it helps i 
nature to rid the system of poisonous i 
impurities, stimulates the liver and 
tones up the digestive organs ]

At all Druggists 25e. and 60c.

$5,370,210 75
ASSETS.

Dee. 31,1903. By Mortgages, etc.....................
By Stocks, Bonds and Debentures (market value

$3,170,047.47).................................................... .
By Real Estate, including Company’s Buildings...
By Loans on Policies, etc......................................................
By Loans on Stocks (nearly all on call).......................
By Cash in Banks and on hand..........................................

...........  $1,003,004 on

.......... 3,148.345 8*
374 390 02
303.969 «,:•
443.310 34 

12,584 22THE HIDDEN PRIEST.

$5,370,210 75 
208 937 1 ( 
40,052 *9

Premiums outstanding, etc. (less cost of collection) 
By interest and Rents due and accrued................... .!

$5,025,800 7S.

LIABILITIES.
h .a $ 00,000 ouDec. 31, 1903. To Guarantee Fund..................................

To Assurance and Annuity Reserve
Fund...........

To Death Losses awaiting proofs, 
Contingent Expenses, etc..........

/

.......... 4,974,107 00

41,367 02
5,075,504 02

...............$ 550,236 70>NET SURPLUS...........
Audited and found correct.

JOHN N. LAKE, Auditor.
WM. T. STAN DEN, Consulting Actuary.

................... $ 5,884,890 00

.......... 32,452,977 00
this branch having been

New Insurance issued during 1903................
(Being the best year in the history of the Company) 

Insurance in force at end of 1903 (net)................................................
No monthly or Provident Policies were issued 

discontinued.

| President John L. Blaikie.
Vice-Presidents James Thorburn, M. D., Hon. Sir W. R. Meredith, K. C.

Medical Director James Thorburn, M. D.
Directors - Hon. Senator Go wan, K. C\, LL.D, C. M. G.; E. (iurney, Esq., 

L. W. Smith, Esq., K. C., D. C. L. ; J. K. Osborne, Esq.;
D. McCrae, Esq., Guelph.

Managing Director L. Goldman, A. I. A., F. C. A.
Secretary—W. B. Taylor, B. A., LIj B.

Superintendent of Agencies T. G. McConkey.

The Report, containing the proceedings of the Annual Meeting, held on 
January 28th last, showing marked proofs of the continued progress, and solid 
position of the Company, will be sent to Policy holders. Pamphlets explana
tory of the attractive investment plans of the Company, and a copy of the 
Annual Report, showing its unexcelled financial position, will bo furnished on 
application to tho Home Office or any of the Company's Agencies.
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5»5?E,T.KS!I0-MGhkat Things From Litti.k 
Grow.—It, takes vtry huile to dura 
stomach The cause mav bf plight, 
something eaten or drunk, anxiety, worry, ur 
some oiher simple cause. But If precautions 
be not taken, this simple cause may h»V’ must 
flurious consi quences. Many a chronically de
bilitated constitution to day owe* Its d« struc 
tion to simpl* causes hoc uealt with in time 
Keep the digestive app iratua in hi al hj con
dition and all will bo well Psrmclee’s Vegi- 
table Pills are butter than any o.her for the 
purpose.

It has Many Offices —Before the German 
ldier star h on a lor.at march he rubs his feet 

with talk w, for his tl,st care is to 
in good condition If he kmw 
Tnotnas' Mckctric Oil w mid be i f 

thr

CausSES
the

Send no money.
mail to us your name 
and address, also the

oofname or your nearest 
Express Office anl 
we will send yon this 
now 1D0* style fur 
soarf by express. 
You can examine It, 
try It on, and if yoa 
don't consider litho 
most wonderful value

*t any exclu
sive furrier.

T
iouey.su

keCthhis feeb 
at Dr 
ch bet,

vice he would throw away his tallow 
and pack a few bottles of tho Oil in his knap
sack. There is nothing like it.

all you hnve to 
dt> is to r fuso 
It an 1 the agent S| 
will return it ft* 
at mtr .rrenoe, ^
This stylish S 
fur scarf is a R 
new up-to date IT, 
fur garment 1 \ 
and will tie 
worn by stylish 
dressers every
where. It la 
92 Inches long,
6 Inches wide 
and Is made of 
fine black lm- 
perial Coney 
Knr, trimmed 
with beauiiiful 
snow-white 
imitation er
mine, a strik
ing contrast to 
the black fur.
It is lined
throughout ,______________
with tine qu:il- '
ity purple satlu 
and finished '^1 
with a long 
black silk cord, 
ornamented
with bails of black and white far. The long fronts hang verr
graceful I y and each terminates in a cluster of three long full 
furred tails, as shown in the illustration. This handsome fur 
combines al I the warmth of the storm collar with the style of 
the boa, as it can be either turned up to protect the ears or woru 
flat ou the shou ders. You could not buy this furscarf wholesale 
for ai little as we ask, anti your dealer would think he » as selling 
It cheap at double our price. This is a rare chance for any la-1 y 
who desires a warm, stylish fur for the winter, or for any gentle
man who wishes to give a lady a useful and verv acceptable 
present. Address t JubnBluin A Co., lfcpt.g i , Toronto

Jestig
tEe Off - Beautiful
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A Devotional Treatise on the 
Character and Actions of Oui 
Lord. By the author of “ The 
Voice of the Sacred Heart.” Edit
ed by Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J. 
Second edition. Price $1.50, post 
paid. —

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFIO 
London. Ont.

i

B way. as wo
Willi im Rule, to avoid tlio necessity ol 
sentencing heretics to death. And 
when nt la-t the Catholic King Charles 
Albert ol Sardinia onlranchisod the 
Waldenscs, of the six hundred leading 
citizens of Turin who had petitioned 
him lor this emancipation, eighty

Rome seems to have offered 
nit ion. And finally, when the

H
A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE 

30,000 during the 
st month of the

priests.
•»o oppo _ . ,
Catholic Church was placed at the sum
mit ot’ her power in Austria, this was 
the very time chosen by the orthodox 
counselors of the orthodox Francis 
Joseph for the complete enfranchise
ment of the Protestants.

We see then that facts give V rondo 
hiimelf tho right to remind Protestants 
that tho gradual abatement i f nerseeu 
tion. in tho lands of either religion, is 
much more tho result ol a lessening irill 
to persecute, than of a lessening po 
As tho translator of Gurnet admits,him- 

persecuting Protestant, should 
the Jesuits regain control of France, 
the Huguenots would have neither 
dragonnades nor the. destruction of 
their temples to fear. Indeed, as far 
back as 1648 it was Jesuit counsels 
which set tho wavering conscience of 
Austria and Bavaria at rest in accept
ing religious parity for tho princes and 
cities ol too throe religions. Tile 
Jesuits, moreover.
Catholic powers, that, such a compact.

made, could not bo revoked, as 
indeed no one in Germany has ever

Tho

l>a

^Hestiom B©2numerous

By Rev. Bertrand Conway.
The Book answers over 1000 que» 

tions asked by Non-Catholics. It run 
over 600 SkwEST^TROY

warmi'Jr- CHIMES,Etc.CATALOGUES.PRICES FREE.

The
ipages.

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
F I
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(floss-BooKllis praises.
Lord will not hold him guiltless that 
takoth His name in vain.”—Church WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 

CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES 64 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COVER.

£Me of ©wr liordA. McTAOGART, M. !>., C. M.75 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Up forenoon üs to Dr MeTaggrirt'a profu-vion 

rt\ standing and personal integrity permitted
God 8 House. I brs'lr W. n Meredith, Chief JneMce

Church dues, it may lie, wore smaller Hun. aMLHo» 
years ago, but remember tliat your Rev. William Caven, 1) I).. Knox Collige, 
little $2,000 church was the best in Uuv Faiher Teefy. iWidentof St. Michael’s 
your town. But now, when Protestants mshnp of Toronto
whoso congregations are seldom as large n,m Thomas Coffey. Senator, Catholic 
as ours, erect tine structures merely to Record, Ixmd
meet and pray in, it would bo an insult ^ct art's vt-g«'tablo remedies for the
to God, if we did not make sacrifices to donor v nacco habita am healthful, safe, 
erect it possible better structures J" SHSffir ?5o UsSrttKj*^
for God to dwell m.— IvOV. John r. I bubiueee, and a certainty of cure. Donenlta- 
Noll. 1 turn or oorreepondenoe Inrlted.

Progress.
•*)

WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 
By Mother Mary Salome, 

of Bar Convent, York.
With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post, fren 

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICK 
TiONnoN. Ont

Aids to Worship.

To worship God is man’s essential 
act ; for this he was created. Worship 
is a mental and intellectual act ; tho 
will and the mind must produce it, or 
it docs not exist. But intense, continu
ous and hearty worship of God depends 
greatly upon the heart and feelings. 
Thus, in order to worship God, how 
much am I assisted by Bethlehem, by 
Nazareth, by Calvary l

reminded then* This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
It has, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted even to the most simple. This 
is tho book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who cannet 
afford to possess high - priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid.
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

London, Ont.

since thought of revoking it.
Falk laws may bo viewed as a 1‘rotest
ant attempt to evade it, but they soon 
camo to nought. The cvun>ieli»chc 
Bund, no doubt, would bo glad to per
secute tho Catholics, but oven this can 
-not overcome tho temper of its age.

BTATUWS FOP BALK 
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Bl»asefl 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) 18 tnchM ‘ 'gfc. 
Very artistically made, Suitable f'v uol 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Caeb to ac
company order.) Address, Thon»* Hoiflf 
Catholic Rboord, London, On tarir-i

i
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[Church Bells i,‘ chKU 
I SStt-S McShane’s
1 ItcSHA.XK’S M M. FOUNDRY, lUIOmnrn, Md., V. S. A.
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CHATS WITH Y0
Inventor* Wl»« 81b

It lias often been seen 
tellcctually gifted do m 

i bat peculiar talent 
to improve bu*- 

come u

sets
its owner 
chances that may 
ot a lito experience. 1 h
the c.iso of men <>i an in' 
mind, who often have i. 
d'Winent of a superioi 
energy, perseverance 
«et fail to profit pecuni 
by their inventions. 
neatly pra tical ; they c 
thotoMH, improve the 
afforded of making mow 
inventions. The fact th 
however, is no argurnet 
chance of the poor 
The opportunity came, h 
proved, the reason in uv 
the fact that the in vem 
foundly absorbed in tli< 
invention that ho neglei 
ing which is a very esse 
the Industrial lito of to-i 
unfitted to see the b 
which came to him or t 
lie had seen it. There s 
voutors wno have beco 
the management of tin 
tions ; there are bund 
wh > might have beuom 
possessed the ability t« 
opportunity when they f

ant

Tin Mercenary
Unquestionably 

economic facts, and roc
vu it ics of living ; from
becomes more imperat 
well one's forces in ordt 
feeding, clothing, housit
ip a family. Be who d
take account of these ci" 
who makes no calculai it 
for the future, is but a 
incompetent, aud

later asking : 
at whose parsimony he 

And yet what would 
these cares absorbed 
mere accountants, we 

efforts b

sooner or

measure our 
brings, do nothing that 
a receipt, and consider 
less or pains 
drawn up in figures ou 
ledger ? Did our moth 
iu loving us and caring 
would become of filial | 
it for loving and cari 
parents ?

What does it cost 3 
truth ? Misundertaki 
sufferings and perseeuti 
your country? Wea 
and often death. Tod< 
ance, ingratitude, ev 
Self sacrifice enters ini 
tial actions of human 
closest calculators to 
position in the world 
pealing to aught but tl 
True, those who kno 
their “ pile ” are n 
ability. But look a lit 
much of it do they owe 
ness of the simple-h 
they have succeeded h 
shrewd men of their < 
for device : “No mon 

Let us be outspoken 
tain people who do nof 
omly that the world g< 
beautiful acts of servie 
tasks have generally 
tion or none. Fortu 
always men ready for 
and even lor those p 
ing, thought they cost 
even life. The part t 
often painful and disco 
us has not heard reciti

lost wha

wherein the narratoi 
past kindness he had c 
he had taken, to have 
tion in return ? 
generally end thus : 
do the thing !”

Sometimes it is ri 
for it is always a mist 
before swine ; but hov 
are whose sole acts ol 
these very ones of 
repent because of 111 
Our wish for huma 
number of the-ie foolii 
creasing.—Charles W

’1

Making Success ir
lie was a well-drcs 

"business man, and h 
neighbor, a fell 
bound car, about hit 
ting a stenographer t 

“ I never saw any 
said. “ 1 have trie< 
dozen ycung men wit 
weeks, and I cannot 
take dictation corr 
know, I do not speak 
every now and tin 
repeat what I had sa 
a name, etc., whic 
irritate any busy 0 
tho letters were ti 
over them with dreat 
misspelled, wrongly 
sometimes whole sent 

“ Yet all of thet 
wore first-class stent 
swelled up with imp 
of them in a hurry : 
ing for the right mat 
ho will be appréciât 
too.”

His neighbor happ 
pert stenographer in 
of New York count; 
and he readily sym 
business man

“ The trouble is ji 
*‘ Young men and 1 
ography nowadays n 
but look upon it as 
something else. Tl 
greater mistake. S 
much of a professior 
yer or a doctor, and 
years to accomplis 
general idea is tl 
shorthand in four o 
that’s only a dream.
“In the first pi a 

stenographer a man 
collent education as 
must know a little < 
must be well poste 
the day, have a coo 
hand ; have a smat 
conversant with 0 
a first-class English 

“If a atenograp]
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